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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE SIDLESHAM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION HELD AT  
 SHEEP WASH, HIGHLEIGH, THURSDAY 7th FEBRUARY 2020 at 7.30pm 

 
Present: Trustees: Blackford (DB), Richard Hall (RH), Norman Robson (NR), Alison Merrett (AM), Hannah 
Baggot (HB) and Amanda Weller.(AW). Also, present Martin Mellodey (MM)Corina Hall (CH).  
 
1. Welcomes: David Blackford welcomed those present and thanked Ali for hosting the meeting. 
 
2. Apologies No apologies 

3. Minutes of Meeting held on 16th January were approved by RH Seconded by NR 

4. Matters arising. No matters arising not covered in this agenda. 
 
5. Chairman’s Report: DB said there was nothing to report outwith the agenda. 
 
6. Secretary’s Report: RH had circulated to Trustees all relevant fund raising documentation he had 
received.   
 
7. Treasurer’s Report: NR had circulated to Trustees a copy of the income and expenditure account for 
Burns Night resulting in a net income of £647.00.  It was unanimously agreed that the event had been a 
great success and enjoyed by all those attending.  NR had circulated a copy of potential income in respect 
of a new Sport and Community hall prepared by himself and DB and there was general discussion on this. 
He had spoken to various organisations who use other halls in the area to ascertain the costs they paid.  
MM and RB had visited the Selsey Community Centre and with increasing housing in the Selsey area we 
could provide facilities for local manhood people.  NR had also spoken to the Chichester Rugby Club and 
other sport organisations. Chichester University students are preparing a report on what sports facilities 
could be used on the Memorial Playing Field.   
On the other side of the coin NR prepared some costings for a new community centre and again he has 
used figures from other halls in the areas.   
MM said everybody needs to look at all the opportunities available and suggested we look at the facilities 
used in Fishbourne.  RH said that he had a contact in Fishbourne who was instrumental in the construction 
and running of their community centre.  
Sidlesham Primary School now have pre school facilities.   
NR said that we need to concentrate on out of term facilities and this was endorsed by AW. 
 
NR said he had his sixth meeting with HSBC (Caroline Warterton) this morning and our HSBC account was 
now open; we now had to close the RBS account by the 29th February.  For this change of Bank the SCA 
would receive £1,250.  The three signatories Norman, David and Richard were all duly processed, but other 
Trustees were required at some time to introduce themselves to Caroline at HSBC with their passport or 
driving licence.   
 
8. Burns Night Report  
MM said that he thought that in future we should mention on the posters that there was a bar available and 
not to bring their own drinks.  
DB asked if we did this again would be have another Murder Mystery.  CH said that she thought we needed 
to think of new ideas.  Unfortunately, a lot of our ideas required a larger hall. E.g.: A Barn Dance which 
would be popular with younger residents in the village.  MM and NR have taken the Chichester Players to 
see the building on the Memorial Playing Field and they were very interested in using a facility on this site.  
NR said a friend of his ran a supper and song evening which was very popular and a regular film evening. 
   



9. Bingo  
There will be Bingo session in the Anchor on 28th February. 
 
10. Memorial Playing Field Update (NR) 
A meeting has been arranged between the PC and the SCA at 6.30 on Wednesday 17th March.  It was 
agreed that NR would initiate a presentation showing where we are at this stage including possible costings 
from the PC precept from each household. .  RH to organise the use of a screen.  NR’s perception is that 
such a hall should have a secretary/marketing person who would be proactive in bringing in business.  
MM had spoken to a friend who recommended a Design and Build project which would be cheaper that 
employing an architect.   
RH circulated minutes from 2015 when a listing of what the SCA thought was needed in the village. We 
also have the results of the village questionnaire.   He also circulated various old plans.  One of the points 
that arose from visits to other halls at that time was that a large kitchen and storage facilities were a 
necessity. 
MM confirmed that the Neighbourhood Plan the PC was organising was looking at what the village wanted 
for their village.  The response from the village to participate in a Neighbourhood Plan had been quite 
overwhelming and demonstrated a proactive attitude from residents of all ages and a good community spirit 
within the village. 
Following the March meeting with the PC; if agreed, the next step would to have a Project Leadership 
Team which could well incorporate residents outwith the PC and the SCA.   
NR said that the National Lottery are running another day in Bognor in April. NR would like to attend and 
give an update.   Various other sources for funding were discussed.   
 
11. Memorial Playing Field Update 
MM said that he was not in a position to update the SCA at this time but he assured the SCA that the PC 
were not inactive. 
 
12. Webmaster –AM updates the website regularly and puts our events on Nextdoor Sidlesham.  
 
13 Marketing and Publicity – Events, etc. 
Several villages are organising events to coincide with VE Day.(Friday 8th May)   The PC can claim £250 
from CDC if an event were to be organised in the village.  Following discussion various suggestions were 
mooted: Street parties, BBQ, Barn Dance under canvas in the Memorial Playing Field, etc., and suitable 
venues.  HB thought that it might be a little chilly to be under canvas in May.  MM suggested Manor Close 
and the large green there.  CH suggested that Sidlesham Primary School Field would make an excellent 
central safe location for a tea party and would also provide the indoor facility of the hall should bad weather 
prevail. It was agreed that Ali would discuss this possibility with the Head teacher.  It was agreed that it 
would be an excellent idea to work with the Primary School on this project.  DB to liaise with the PC Clerk 
regarding a CDC grant.  It was agreed that we could have collections of memorabilia available from 
villagers and perhaps invite the Chichester Players to perform a sketch relating to the war; DB to discuss 
with his wife.  It was agreed that such an event would need a separate working committee to organise this.  
 
13. AOB: Nothing further to report. 
 
14. DONM: Thursday 19th March at Thorverton at 7.30. 


